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FINE RADIO PROGRAMS GRAND AND PETIT
JURORS DRAW N FOR
. FOR CHRISTMAS
JANUARY TERM

ROBERT J. HEMPHILL
FATE ALONE SAVES
CALLED BY DEATH
CINCINNATI COUPEE
W EDNESDAY A . ML | ()re fanijy wm gather wound the
Rohtrfc John Hemphill, died at the 1festal board Christmas by a turn ot

Mapy excellent programs have been
arranged by broadcasters for Christ Christmas inviatjons for a number
man eve and Christmas day. From all of Greene countians came in the form
reports more money has gone into of a summons for jury duty for the
radio tins Christmas than anyone j January term of court. The grand
single thing.^nstead of a few hundred j'ury will convene January 4 and" the
thousand being on the “air” nightly, petit jury on January {5,
it is estimated that five million people
Grand Jury-—Lydia Hartman, Celisten over the radio some time each darville township; Baxter Conner,
day.
i Ross twp.; J, F. Hamilton Xenia;
For Thursday night W. L. W, the| A. L. Gigler, Beavercreek;* L. F,
Crcsley station, Cincinnati, will have1]Drake, Xenia; Ella Miller, , Caesara Santa Claus program for the child-, creek; Fred Townpley, Cedarville
ren. From this same station they will twp,; Minnie .Schaeppe, Bath twp.;
hear “The Night Before Christmas”. S. M, Pierce, Bath twp.; L, H. Jones,
At 7:00 Carols from a church in Miami; Moses Hagler^ Xenia; E. L.
New York City over WSAI, Cincinna Stafford, Beavercreek twp.; J.' P,
ti.
O' ■■■ "'! Moran, Miami; J, E, Heedwohl, Bath
At 8:00 P„ M, “The Messiah” from twp,; T. J. Bull Xenia.
WJZ New York.
Petit Jury—6 , E. Carr, Miami;
At 9:00 P. M. “O, Wondrous Star, a C. M. Huston, Sugarcreek; Anpa Me
story of the “Three Wise Men” oyer Curdy, Miami; W. W. Tate, SugarWSAI.
creek; Harry Higgins, Xenia; Fred
CHRISTMAS DAY
Ervin, Xenia; Martha McGervey,
4:00 A. M, Christmas Carols from Xenia; Eleanor Kingsbury, Xenia;
Zion City overWGBD.
Della Johnson, Cedarville; Martha
7.45 A, M. ICOA—Denver Suprise Price, Xenia; Walter Stoops,, Xenia;
rogram. I. M, Coyi Beavercreek; ,Nora Sellars
12:30 P. M. Viscounti music over Spring Valley; John McPherson,
WLW. Organ recital at 1:00 P. M,
Xenia; D, L. Paullin, Ross; Chas. G.
6:00 P. M. WGBS New York. Christ Hatch, Silvercreek twp.; Ed. Evans,
mas Night Court.
Spring Valley twp,; Nelson Ankeney,
7:15 P. M.WGY Schenectady Three Beavercreek; Morton Grinnell, Miami;
Christmas'plays.
George E. Hudson, Xenia.
8:30 P. M. WBZ SpringfieM Boston;
Symphonic Orchestra,
MONDAY W AS THE
10:00 P, M. WHT Chicago. Oratorio
BANNER D A Y A T P. O,
"The Messiah."
- ■
Local radio fans should keep in
The best index of Christmas busi
mind the announcement that John Me ness is" through the post office. Mon
Cormick, the. world’s greatest t tenor day is paid to have been the largest
will broadcast from New York City in the history of the office for bofh
New Year’s eve. McCormick broad incoming and out-going mail. The
casted one year iago by arrangement sale of stamps at the window for. the
with the Victor Talking Machine Co., Christmas mail was placed at $90.
which has him under contract. This Economic conditions are improving^ •
will be worth hearing.
. • especially in the rural districts,' Re
ports from all sections of the country,,
including cities, indicates that busi
The Xenia Kiwanis club Was host ness this Holidays has been far in ex
to fifty-five little boys in that city cess of former years.
Tuesday evening at the Goody Shoppe
where a roast chicken dinner was
served, with Christmas trimmings.
Rev. E. G, McKibben of Rushville,
In addition each boy was given candy Ind., spent last Thursday .with. Mr*
and oranges and a merchandise order and Mrs. William Ferguson of near
for 50 cents. The Bijou theatre enter- Clifton. Rev, McKibben was formerlytamed the boys at the picture show as pastor o f the Clifton U. P. cOngregatHeir guests.
,
tion,
■• • '
••
- ' ........ t ..........
......»•' '

Imam o f his son-in-law and daughter fate. A Cincinnatian and his wifi
Mr, and Mrs. A. E- Huey, at 8:30 came so near losing their lives Tues
Wedsasday morning, death, being due day afternoon when trying to make
to infirmaries of old age. The deceas the turn on the Clifton pike while
ed was born in Ireland and came to driving about thirty miles an hear
this country with Jus parents when a have nothing hut luck to fall back on
small boy. The family located at Book in not being killed. The Ford touring
Island, 111., .For many years he was csr left the road and went into the
located about Mari&sa, 111., where he ditch over in the Preston camp lot
engaged in farming. For about 2Q along the river. The machine turned
years Mr, Huey resided in Harissa j end for end and landed upside dowr
before coming here four and one half with all four wheels in the air. The
years ago. He was married to Miss only eye witness was Howard Kennon
Mary Stewart on Sent. 1, 1864' and and before he could reach the spot to
they h*v© lived happily for more, than offer aid the woman had crawled out
61 years. Their sixtieth wedding an* from under the auto. She had no more
nivemary was celebrated at the home than started to walk away when she
of Mr. and Mrs. Huey during the sum fell, being dazed. The husband was remer of 1024.
leased. From what could be’ learned
Besides the widow the following neither were hurt, which is a mystery
children survive; ’ Mrs. Ur, C» M. The couple was on their why to Colum
Ritchie of Warrepdale, Pa,; Mrs. A. bus to spend Christmas, The machine
E. Huey; Mr. J. S. Hemphill, St. was damaged’ so badly it likely is
Louis; it. W.- Hemphill\ St. Louis; beyond repair.
S. C. Hemphill, Coulterville Ill.;(lJ . *
------------- ——---- S. Hemphill, Des Moines, New Mex- CHRISTMAS FEED FOR
ico. Two sisters a'.so survive: Mrs.
POOR CITY HORSES
Sarah J. Ueichman, Effingham, 111.,
’
____ _
and Mrs, Martha Lyman, Baldwin, 111 plans are being made by the Clark
Mr. Hemphill was one of a set o f ; County Humane Society to give a
twins, his twin brother having passed Christmas dinner to all horses in the
aumy Dec. 5, 1912.
city :of Springfield. Regardless of the
The deceased was for over forty fact that the ttu?k ha$ displaced m os\
years an elder in the R. p. church in ftf ^he horses nowadays, yet in the
Marissa, and following the disorgani- average city there arc many horses
zation of the R, P. congregation, ^ g^ iy jn thd*hands of owners who dc
became a member., of the United not‘ provide' for them as they should
Presbyterian congregation. Upon lo- Jt ig these horses ihat the Humane
eating here his letter was transferred Society will feed Christmas day. Th
to the local R. P , congregation.
idea. originated in Boston where last
The deceased was a man who w as. year gpjOO horses were fed" on Christhighly respected by all who knew mas.
BE CAUTIOUS OF FIRE
PRESIDENT
PROF. PLUMB HIT
•
him. He- Was deeply interested in reBY AUTOMOBILE
ON
CHRISTMAS
TREES'
GIVES
ligioUa work and community better
bo
THEN AND NOW
ment.
,
, . Farmers in Ohio were depressed
Caution shpuldj be • exercised about
A t this time no definite arrange
a«
issued
his
'wJ)en they learned of the serious infire
or
lighted
cradles
on
Christmas
The old-fashioned boy who used to
ments have been made for funeral or
,he jmys and!Juries Sustained by Prof. Charles S.
trees.
The
safest
thing
to
use
on;Christmas
gree
{get
an
applej
an
orange,
a
handful
of
burial.
d has pointed Plumb, head of the department of
r............... ,
’nuts, a dime’s worth’ of powder and the Christmas 'tree is the electric *gjpjg of this no
shness obe- animal husbandry pf Ohio State Uni
lights.
A
better
thing,
and
.
one
o
f
‘to
the
value
ofs
n n . A /r r ,U t?Q M PV k'lX/fTQ ishot or a new pair of home-kni^ socks
’
varsity last Week while crossing i
for Christmas now has a grandson the most effective ways to light th e ;fiience ihd arif 1
rassed
td
the
street
in Colnmbu*. Prof. Plumb wasCHRISTMAS SERMON Who must have a new car, a diamond Christmas tree is. to use the spot' - The greeting
OUts
and
the
Struck
by a wreckless . automobile
light
of
an
automobile,
or
the
reflector
Boy
Scouts,
— r~—L
ring, and a cheek.’Times change.
,
driver who jgnored the traffic lights,
behind an electric ’ light. Children
Ur. W. R. McChesney preached the;
_____________
tiyes of-the He was taken, to, the hospital and
sermon last Sabbath afternoon as sart j MrSi Sarah Mitc|ien left Thursday should never use matches to light
are
candles.
Another
warning
is
against
d girl? of ‘has been in a very serious condition.
°5 s Christmas program a t St. Paul
f w Dayton to spend Christo
>na
the
use
of
gasoline
or
alcohol
in
the
re
interested He suffered a broken leg, serious in
M. T. church, Eaton, of which ReV- V. mas
her brother, James Barr and
'America who
house for power propelling toy*.
E. Busier is pastor. The junior robed w %&
which I come ternal injuries as well as injuries qn
•hrihe op#efcu
choir of the church rendered several1
said, “I the head.’He is thoughb^ligirii^ln#
Into an
. ____^
*>*i
selections., FUr.' McGhcsney preached
__..Qbriafcf. rimnfte'-toijaipavan.
seems"a
very’
short
masgreeting
-11Mwwrsyiid a Christmas program a t the First M,
SabM M i
HIGH SCHOOL NpTES
time ago that I was a boy and in the
Presbyterian church,
“
—, *
* E , church Xenia, Sabbath afternoon,
Many a child’® heart throbbed on midst of farm life m yself helping' t o |
street, Dayton, .
{at 4 P. M.‘under the direction of Prof. Tuesday when snow began to cover do the chores at the farm, working in
The Cedarville Basket Baii teams
:McHenry,
t
■j*
T*y*AVrfA**;jrp. .who
* * . is
* *the
■ *assistant
? - : ....... direc- the ground. It might be said that all the com and potato fields, getting ih met Caesercreek at the Alford gym,
Mrs. N. P, Ewbank is visiting her, tor of the Westminister Presbyterian older children up to 80 or more had the hay and ig the spring time doing Friday night with two interesting
daughter^ Marguerite, who is a stu- ‘choir In Dayton. Three from here are more or loss of the same feeling and what most of you-have nevor-ihad an games. The boys won on good pass
dent, at Grant Hospital in Columbus, members of the Choral Society, Prof.' expressed the hope that it might ve- opportunity to see—making maple work by a score of 24 to 9, The girls
piled up a large score, 50 to I f,
taking a professional course in nurs- Harley Smith, and Messrs. Hugh main over Christmas. Christmas is sugar,
ing,
■
Turnbull Jr.,' and Wendall Graham. never the real Christmas without n I did not have arty chance to profit
Wc certainly tender the Board of
coating o f the beautiful over the by Joining a scout organization or a
......................
Education
a vote of thanks for ^Row
landscape. It was the first snow since 4-H. club. That chaiicc ought to he
ing
us
Thursday
for vacation also.
October.
a great help to the boys and girls of
the present day. It brings them into Although we have to leave our Studies
Mr. and Mrs, Ed. Hamilton visited j association with each other in a way for vacation, we suppose we will have
this week with relatives in Greenfield. | where they learn not only of them to grasp the opportunity since the
selves but of other people. It teaches teachers will not be here to instruct
Mrs. Ira Gates of Columbus was them to he unselfish. It trains them as. We wish nil our teachers a “Very
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. to obedlance and gives them self- Merry Christmas and, a Happy New
pmeMUg
control.
! Year.”
Troutc, Tuesday and Wednesday.
“A very wise min gave us this
Each grade is- going -to have a
The Clifton U. P, congregation will motto—“Do the duty that lies neareat you.1 It seems to ntc that this is <Christmas party m its own room with
hold the annual congregational meet
^
......
...
Ia /IhuiniiMnn
nMil AVrthnnrrn
Christmas tree and
exchange, nrntld
pres
* Xi
ing and supper at the. opera house''in the plan of all yotir organizations ents,
that place ” uesday evening, Dec. 29, We need never fear that we shall not
By Bruce Barton
•
•
m.
be called on to do great things in the
A
Christmas
programwas
given at
future if we 4b *0 stitftll things well
another
boy.
the
opera
house,
Wednesday
night,
by
Charles Saunders, who 'a ? ”een Jat present. It is the hoys and girls
SLEEPLESS and bewildered
What laughter would have
the
first
six
grades,
under
the
direc
On
the
McAfee
farm
for
gevexal
year*
who stand well up towards the nead
but gloriously propd, the husband run through Rome if someone had
moved this week to a farm near Yel of the class at school that will. be cal*’ tion of their teachers and Mrs, Fos
of Mary emerged from the stable pointed to that name and saidft
and made his way to the census “There is the beginning of the end
low Springs.
led on to hol'd the imjoriant places in ter. It was enjoyed byall.
•
•
•
taker's booth. For it was the decree of your empire and of all empires
political and husin«* life when they
Miss Mary E, Smith entertains ip
of Imperial Rome, ordering a gen
Mrs. O. P. Elias and daughter, Mias go out into the worM.
everywhere,”
honor of our chum and schoolmate,
eral census, that had brought them
Bernice, and Mrs. G. H. Hartman, vis“There is « time tor play#*s well
Yet it would have been true,
Miss Ruth White; at a Christmas
to Bethelem,
ited' in Norwood, O., the first of the as A time for work. But evenrin play
Democracy began knd thrones be
„
4
.......
week,
■’
it is possible to cultivate the art of party, Thursday afternoon from 2:30
The angles' song hummed thru gan to totter, when He said: "You
doing well, Games art useful to train until 5:00, Everyone regrets that
hi* heart and timed Ilia steps with are sons of God.” For if all men
the eye, the hand and the muscles,!Miss White is leaving us at the end
it* rythm; his fine, bronzed face are son* of God, then all are bro
The
Mr
E.
Junior
choir
gave
a
and bring the body more completely1of the first smester,
was radient With the wonder of the thers and hte poorest are entitled
Christmas
cantata
Sabbath
evening
tm<iCr the control of the mind. When!
*
*
♦
night. But enrollment blank/s and to equal right* and privileges with
before a large house. The young folks this is done, instead *f being a waste j The Junior class held a Christmas
reckoning* kept the census taker the king.
acquited themselves well^ and were of time play becomes* means of cdu- party at the home of Mass Esther
busy, and all he saw was another
Rome would have laughed, and
•«
—....
■«.......evening. They
Boolinan,
Thursday
highly complimented on the success | cation
peasant standing in the line.
Rome is dead. The influence of the
“It is in all thesfrjWaya that boy drew names and exchanged presents.
of the cantata.
“Name?” he demanded in a Child live* on, uplifting the stan
and
girls are leamiftf to be then and Delightful refreshments were served
dards of action and thought, in
routine tone.
“Joseph^ carpenter, of Nazar spiring IkWSj enlisting the strong
-We remove all kind of dead stock. W
to be respectful to their pa- after which games were played.
*
•
¥
Phone 5-153
rents, to be patriotic to their country
eth, of the House of David.”
in service to the needy find the
Also buy junk.
John
Baker
nil<!
to
be
reverent
t*
God,
It
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be
Last(
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not
least,
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the Fresh
weak. We celebrate this month His
“Married?"'
cause
of
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great
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that
Amer
man
and
Sophomore
Christmas
party
birthday, and the festival of alt
“Yes.”
ican boys and girls mv© in all these last Saturday evening at the home of
“Wife1* name?”
children everywhere.
directions that to than more than to Miss Regina Smith. They drew names
“Mary”.
They, not we, are the really
the youth o f any courtry there should and exchanged gifts and were delight
important people of the earth. In
“Children?”
CHRISTMAS CARDS
f b© a merry Christmw,”
fully thrilled when dear, old Santa
carpenter
cradles,
and
at
the
foot
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Christ
The sturdy young
Glaus appeared on the scene. They
mas
trees,
are
the
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that
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i
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night,”
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another
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Or another boy.
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that wa* to he “above every name” , Copyright by Oilier*, The na
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reproduced
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per
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Probably not, It was Just one mission through Autocaster Ser
be a message of'friendship, not
Q U ILL air, the brlltlance of
Mr. Frank TownJley and Mrs,
a uprfunetory duty. In a busy
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THE SW EETEST BEDTIM E
, STORY EVER TOLD
.

By Helen Geisler

ANOTHER weary day is done. Hours ago, the majesticjaun ha 1
begun his daily western journey and now as the twilight softly gath
ered, every' bit of warmth and light was giving way. to the chill forces
of the night. The houses and dwelling places became as mere shad
ows in this still picture, and through the windows the candle lightB
gleamed like curious eyes out into the night,
Everywhere it was quiet and still. The snow, which has been
coming down heavily all day had ceased and now it lay clear and
white 'rteath the silvery light of the moon which was slowly revealing
(itself from behind the clouds. Everyone seemed to have gone indoors
not a creature or object was seen about the narrow streets, They were.
afraid of the cold and had gone to seek shelter within.
Did we say all. Ah! no, for there silhoutted against the horizon,
like shadows from an artist brush were three—a woman, a man and a
beast of burden.
^
The man’s name was Joseph, his wife, Mary, and their only
method of travel—the beast of burden. Days and nights bad found
them traveling on and on into strange lands, never resting,'never
complaining. The man trudged along 'beside the ass which carried
his beloved wife, and ever and anon he would atop and tuck her robe
tighter around her. Even as he did, bis own' hands stiff and blue, be
would strive to blink away the tears which filled his eyes. He looked
*into her beautiful face and his eyes seemed to tell her he wa* at ry
that her thin robe was not on© of fur and her means of conveyance
more comfortable. And she would smile back to him, and tell him
over and over again she was content with his love and the rest did
not matter,
.
/
It seems cruel though that this young happily married couple
must leave their own home and go far. far info another land at the
bidding of a proud king. They sold their home, and everything they
had, to make the journey and tu#W it seemed that journey would never
end.4 Nights they had paused and asked help and shelter from those
who lived along the way. But always they met the cold iresponse:
“No room," And a hard laugh would ring in their ears as door after
door was closed to them. Of course there was plenty of room. It
was true there were a lot of strangers, travelers, in Jeruselum at that
time, but there was room only for those who could pay. And these
poor people could not pay.
As the night wore on the cold became more intense, Joseph
finally saw the wisdom of finding at least a roof over their heads.
The only shelter at hand was; an old,, stable still occupied by some
animals, but it had a roof that would keep off the wind. And se>
here they rested, the first time since they left their happy home.
And hero it was in darkness and cold, forsaken and outcast that
Rtary’o child was bom—-that Divine Child who Was to he called Jesus,
Saviour of the world, and who ruled all by the power of love.
Certainly the God who reighed in heaven, if He had been pityless,
would have swooped down' on the ungreatful populace and destroyed
them with one breath fo.r iheir selfishness and barbarism, But no
He la good, and instead of punishing He kept right on blessing them
with all his car© ami protection, giving what was needed and ever
watching over them, as He docs to this very day,
Nineteen hundred and twenty-five years have passed since that
eventful night and during that time many changes have come to us,
With the decent of years, costume* and ways have changed but
human hearts still beat true to a Divine Bower. Our heart* are stilt
attuned to the suffering of others.
That’s the true Christmas spirit, just as the Lord wanted It, abd
the only way we tan make amends for the selfishness and cruelty o f
that first Christmas.
There h a Santa Claus, just as surely as there was a star In th#
cast and a manger serving as a cradle for the Christ Child.
But Santa Claus and the star and the spirit of the Christ Child
is not for those who ate selfish, those who cannot sacrifice for th#
happiness and the comfort and the joy of other*,
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“Whore are all these old women Bom. 5:1,
nstioju for the
hurrying?’’
the lady ashed of one of th eP BP IoMo r.A X i r T O P I C —H o w P a u l H e lp e d
growing use of profanity, partial- p WQUt be attraetlV0’ w n t attracthe old women hobbling along,
J U N I O R T O P I C -H a lp lB ir o t h e r * by
kurly among our boys, and even some five,
“Bet Hogg's man is hurted, an’ we’re Our «m*.
“Re ye not afraid!”
of our girls, has reached a point that
goto* to help what we can, mam."
IX T K W W K to A T * A N D S E N IO R T O P 
I C — P a u l. th e M la a io a a ry .
commands attention and should re
“So many?”
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
O U N U P K O I’L K A N D A D U L T T O P ceive immediate correction, Were we
“Oh, I’ll dean the windy, likely, an’ 1 C Y—P
a u l th e U h r l a t l a * ,
.lets,
yonder,
who’s
a
good
cook,
will
to reflect, not one of us would dream
NOTICE- Anyone having get dinner. Some’ll do one thing, an’ The lessons of tie quarter gather
of using the name of our father in
the loos* and offensive manner in votes for Mrs. Bennett on the some another. We’ll nil help, so Bet about Paul, The review therefore will
which w* hear bandied about the Automobile Contest, please can be with her man. We Jlke to be have to do with his character, service
mul tcaehinga. A good method of? re
name of Him who is father to each report to her by Dec, 29th, neighborly.”
The lady drove on, but stopped at view is to study the salient polutK
on* of us.
a Christmas store.
with, the lending teachings of each
The . thought
that. profanity
adds
. .
,
,
, ,,
J a m e s G , Bfc, J o h n is g o i n g a b o u t o n
-.v i u
u u , to
, , , her
* ,*
She hml lived ,n
next
door
Jetton. The following suggestions arc
S t r s n g t n t o e x p r e s s io n is .o n e o f tn e „ c a t c h e s a s a r e s u lt o f a s p r a in e d n e ig h b o r f o r th r e e y e a r s , a n d h a d
offered:
,
fa lla c ie s . G r e a t m e n , g r e a t w o m e n , a n ]{ic> re c e iv e d l a s t F r i d a y ' w h e n h e ' n e v e r n o d d e d o r c a lle d . S u c h th in g s
October 4.
great writers, great speakers have jumped from a wagon,
were common in their sets.
Paul took advantage qt the oppor
come to see that strength and power
(_______
.___„
But now the car stopped, and the tunlty to preach die gonpel to the
lie in simplicity, and man is strongMiss Mary Knott, who has been lady went to the house and introduced Jews in the synagogue at Athens, and
eat who bolds Wa anger in reserve. ^siting Prof. and Mrs. J. Robb Har- herself, and begged to come In later to such of tlie Gentiles and .Tews as
Righteous indignation *carries point per ^ Wilmette, Ul., and with Tela- and see the children playing about the were found hi the iitarket-phice, coll
ing upon all to repent because of
only when expressed
m
calm- Jtives in Chicago* returned home last Christmas tree.
They parted with warmly clasped God’s appointed day of judgment’ by
ness—'the expression of mature and Sabbath./
bauds. They were to be good friends. Jesus Christ.
deliberate conviction set forth with
It
had just come shout;
firmness and regret,
October Ti.
‘
?
The Misses- McNeill entertained
The footman had taken an armful
Though compelhMi to work fov.n liv
How terrible shocking to one of any Friday evening their cousins Mr. and of bundles round to the side dopr.ing while getting a foothold In Corinth.
reftnment to hear from almost child Mrs, Otis Tannahill of Yellow Springs Frank Herbert Sweet,
Paul zealously preached the gospel
ish Ups the oath that should be re Miss Margaret McLean of Bellefoneven
In the face of violent opposition.
served for solomn and sacred occas* taine, 0. and Misses Helen and Elis
In this time of Ids great need God enORDINANCE NO. 124.
Iona. How disgusting to hear mature abeth McLean, and Mr. Donald Funic,
eourugOQ- him by giving him a vision,
men and women set such an example also of Beliefontaine, who are going
God always comes lo the help of His
to their children. The careless use of to College here.
servants In their, greatest need,,
An ordinance entitled an ordinance
the iname of God has reached that
October 18,
pass where it has become almost a
Any farmer owning 40 acres or fixing the salary and bond o£ the
The Spirit’s best gift is love. It is
part of ordinary conversation. It
more, can borrow money from my Marshal and Street Commissioner of nest because of it* essential qualifier,
makes the slipping away of all rev
TEREST. Why pay more, W. L. the Village of Cedarville, 0„ and and also because j every believer cun
erence for .the divinity and of respect
Clemans, Loan Agent, Cedarville, repealing any previous, ordinance or have and exercise IL,
for the constituted authorities; it be
O tober 25.
Clemans Loan Agent, Cedarville, parts of ordinances in conflict herewith;comes at once as distasteful as it is
Paul with dauntless courage preached
Ohio. 4
Be it ordained by the Council of the gospel at Ephesus, and here Ids
obnoxious. Let our first and fixed
the
village of Cedarville, state of preaching resulted fit a.glorious awak
resolutiofi be to end this thoughtless
The many friends here of Miss
ening, Where the gospel la preached
Ohio;
and unpleasant practice. »
Anna Collins will be surprised to
in the power of the Holy, Spirit men
Section
1.
That
the
salary
of
the
learn of her marriage last week to
wllfc believe in Christ and turn from
Marshal
of
the
Village
of
Cedarville^
CHRISTMAS GRATITUDE
Mr. Markham Richard Smith in the
their wicked ways, even giving up
city of Washington, D, C, The groom Greene county, Ohio, shall be $420 wrong kinds of business, <per
annum
and"'said
salary
payable
I f you will look .about at this is representing the Crowell Publish-,
Novem ber 1 ,
Christmastide you are sure to find ing Co., in that city. His home is in monthly; and he shall give Bond ir.
The
Christian Iuib a strong enemy to
.cause for gratitude. Use your eyes Newark’, N. J, Miss Collins since her the sum of $500.00, which bond urns tight, a personal being, culled tjie
be
accepted
by
the
Mayor
and
approv
and see children thinly clad in. rags, return from Europe in August has
devil, He must meef him In offensive
- *
you will see men of limited education been engaged in research work for a ed by Council.
ami defensive warfare. His st^ngth
Section 2. That by virtue of his and armor are from (he Lord. The
Struggling to earn enough to keep New York publishing house.
The
ih.eir families together, you will see couple will for the present reside its office, the Marshal shall perform thy way to get strength to wage the con
duties of Street Commissioner, and flict is by prayer to God. women taking home another woman’s he Capitol City.
his
salary for such duties - as said
November 8.
. wash, you will see old'men bept with
Sti'eet
Commissioner
shall
be
35c
per
Paul
with undaunted courage pressed
years and crippled .by disease, you
NOTICE—I am prepared ’ to do
on toward Jerusalem, knowing that
will see many 'handicapped humans /our butchering and render your lartl hour, for actual services rendered.
struggling. unConiplaingly to keep up n a satisfactory manner. Phone 3-197 Section, 3, All ordinances or parts bonds and affliction nWUlted him. A1""
of ordinances in conflict with this oi he took leave of the Ephesian elders
With the procession. Look in another Cedarville, ’ ‘
Wm. Cultiee
dinance he and the same are here'.' he warned them of the false teachers
d ic t io n apd you will see a lady .in,
ifflrpBalci.
• ., _.r^'
.........^
Sirs'riding in * ear With" a pet nog on
Sectiou‘"4,
This
orainatice—
siia'
Miss
Eleanor
Kyle,
who
teaches
at,
her lap. Yon will see idle children pf
whole counsel of God.
1
the rich enjoying pleasure and rush-' St. Mary’s, O., arrived home Wednes take effect.and be in full force fro,',
.
November
15,
ing pell mell to certain misery and day evening for the Holiday vacation and after tne 1st day of January 192'
Despite Paul's, eagerness to concili
Passed, December 7, 1925.
. death. Look upon them all. Then settle
ate the people in Jerusalem, he was
H.
G.
Funsett,
Mayc
dbwn to work and a determination to
'arrested. Because of his passion to
NOTICE— No telephone service
Attest: John G. McCorkelJ, Clerk preach the gospel, he witnessed to the
live within your income and you will from 3.2 Noon to 4:30 P, M. Christ
angry mob Wlileli was. striving to kill
have gratitude in your heart for all mas Day. The1Cedarville Telephone
him.
of God’s blessings.
/
Co,

T h e C m ta r m lh H e r a ld
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' Le sse n 1
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8HEE1FFS SALE
T*v P. M. January S, 1W8,#
On the Premise*,
TU* Rachel Baker farm, 4 mil**
w**t of Unborn, Obiot 4 miles north
oast of Dayton, on Baker road, 2ij.r<I
acre*, appraised at four thousand
dollars and can sell for two'thirds of
appraisement, Running water, good
well, good improvements, Good land
for a gardner,
Morris Sharp, Sheriff,
Morris D. Rice, Attorney, Osborn, O.
G. E. Niebcls, Attorney, Lindsey Bldg

D*jrtona 0,
Monk and Weikeri, Au-ts-, Osman,
fib so.

Estate of Oscar Reid Owens,
:
Deceased,
W* are making a reduction on i'rr.estone screenings for delivery if taken
Marietta Owens and Martha E.
between now and January 1 at 50c per Owens have been appointed and
qualified as Executors of the estate
ton,
The Abel Magnesia Co,
.of Oscar Reid Owens fate of Greene
j County, Ohio, deceased,

■

It has/ been said that any man or
woman of average intelligence who
was entirely without-fear would be
come a world figure, We believe that
‘is true,
. ,
The reason why most of us do not
accomplish more in this.life is because
we are afraid. The fear of failure
holds’most of us back from attempt
ing the things that would certainly
lewd to success.
Fear, dread, superstition! What an
important part these things play in
the life of all of us. We are afraid of
water or thunder storms, or the dark
or cat* or the dentist, or crowds, or
the number 18, or heighths, or open
spaces, or hold-up men. It doesn’t
matter-how clever.or intelligent or
wuragwus we are, either. You can
always start trouble with ridiculous
fears,
Many of our physical ailments are
da* to fear. We are afraid we will
catch cold, we suffer from infected
teeth because we dread to go to the
dentist, we will not start on a long
journey or begin an important under

Rev. R, J, Kyle has recevved word
of the death of his sister-in-law^ Mrs
Samuel Kyle, who, died Tuesday nighi
at OakmoUnt, a suburb of Pittsburgh,
The deceased did at the home of a
daughter. The funeral will be beld on
Thursday faternoon.
Defiance Oollege defeated Cedar
ville College at basket ball .last Sat
urday night by a score of 34 to 25 at
Alford Gym. iMmphrey of Defiance
made 15 of the 34 points for his team
The College girls defeated Springfield
Y, W. C. A. girls 27-25. The game
was. close throughout. On December
SO at 2 P, M. the local college' boys
meet Defiance in a return game be
fore the Alumni crowd on the Y. M.
C, A. floor at Dayton.
NOTIGE—John Stewart has filed
application With the Qhio Public Util
ities Commission to operate k general
trucking business.
John Stewart
For Sale; Driving horsef perfectly
safe. Call Yellow Springs/Phone 45
J-1& John. Marshall.

Is Tour Income
Protected?
If you should be disabled for
life, who would pay the butcher,
the grocer, the rent man, the doc
tor and the other bills?
When disability exists the bilb|
come in just the same. Your in
come stops, but the bills don’t
stop. Let us protect you and your,
family against disability. You se
cure our check every month to
take care of your Keeds. We are
the largest organization of its kind
in the world. A few dollars spent
when you are well; means a
GUARANTEED INCOME
for life when disabled,

W. L. Clemans
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
The Mutual Benefit Health & Ac
cident ’Association*
-L-
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Tl
COMING MONDAY, DEC. 28TH

Wren’s c^Annualf
Alter Christmas 1

o r IHNJBST QUALITY

COATS AND DRESSES

»

ooamiHoxs
MONDAY , DEC.

28TH

I

II i
fjji
;

and ow
As
every n
busines

Actually

Scores of
Finest Fabrics.
Every New *
Color*

W orth

From $29.75
- t o $59.50 Aad
^ Offered Spe! ciai ax $16:...

Mt
out for ,
trades,-

develop
it ■
:
safe,

Tie Beat .
T n in in m g s,

*

Sta *

3
W

® See Them in Oar Windows - On Sale Monday 1
,
From 8:30 A . M. to S:30 P. M.
;
Wonderful Values
»

The

9

Novem ber 29 .

Pnul defended himself before Agrtppu and so wisely, and conlldently used
tlie Scriptures as to almost persuade
Agrippu to become * Christian. ’
Decem ber 6.

Pmd’s behavior on the voyage and
during the shipwreck displayed bis
sublime faith In God a* well ns.Ida
remarkable bravery and common sense.

B U Y Y O U R OW N R AD IO
Day-Fan; Four-Tube; Price, $75.00

Decem ber 13 .

Upon Paul’s arrival In Rome lie was
greatly heartened by the reception
given Mm by the brethftn who came
to meet hint. Pa«lvwas Intensely hu
man. He, like lfis Lord, craved human
fellowship.
*
December 20. V
If the suiumar^ of Paul's life was
the lesson used en this Sunday, the
review should btf the vision of the
veteran soldier of the cross, near the
close of hlft life* declaring, “I have
fought a good fffht, I lmVe finished
my course, 1 have kept the faith; there
is therefore laid up for me a crown
of righteousness Which the Lord,* the
rigtstcoua Judge, y.vill give to me at
that day.”
<
If the Christina* lesson was used
for tills day, thr method of review
should be to piattire the wise men
sec king Jesus, Herml sinking To kill
Him, and the. lin niijfof Jesus In Both,
lehi m.

No one who lo.s not enjoy work
can truly enjoy anything else.---Ray*
nioud,
. ith ltil

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE

m

Though falsely accused and ar
raigned before ^tUe wicked governor,
Paul with - becoming dignity and
courtesy defended himself, in such n
way as to- win the favor of Felix.

Musi Eji.ioy Work

I

39-4 r. !

€

Day-Fnrv; Five-Tube; Price, $115.00

.

Paycraft; Five-Tithe, with Built-in Speaker;
Price, $145.00

GRAPEb.
Empero
SW EET P

5 lbs. ..

POTATOP

NoJ Wi-

THE lift LARKINCO. Dayton, Ohio
'

Exclusive Distributor,

CREAM (
f

lb . . . . . .

MACARO
l b ..............

Cedarville Tire & Battery Service

SPAGHE1
lb, . . .
fi i gsgg

LOCAL DEALERS

FRED DEAN, Prop.

D*iti«t

s

Crtlarvlite, O,

BANANA.
Ripe 3 1

Dealers Who May Be Interested Address

m t. o . pasuA H
I
Ia

Crai
Oral
Aw !

Lastly, and of great ‘fiportance, buy
a Radio Set built by a mamtfactum*
capable of producing high quality *
products with a reputation that is in
itself a guarante e of his merchandise.
Day-Fan is m ade in a factory with }}/
years electrical experience hack of its
products,

tf-ef

■.
Hhrodf» Bldg,

Fioa

Do not let someone else select your
Radio Set. Apply your own good judg
ment, Demand faithful reproduction
of the broadcast, a degree of selectivity
and a tone quality that is unexcelled,,
so that you w ill enjoy these programs,
Day-Fan has these qualities.

Ask the Day-Fan dealer to demon
strate in your home---and use your
own judgment. Y o u w ill be .under no
obligation.

“He that Is fjdtlifnl in that which
!*- least is f.dthli I also in much.”
Free: A “Lidsie Client Protector”
(For Ford R*<Hit#t) With every 50c
or o’.et* iv.uyfc.i4: of magazines. At
MiUillfta’fi
jA-gency.

There is much talk' about different
sets and much of the talk is confusing
to the uninitiated.

Demand a set sufficiently simple so
that all of the fam ily can operate it
and can easily get the stations which
they desire. And seo the Day-Fan
Single Dial Control.«

OurThanks

-A N N U A L -

L ^ ea t' ~
v

%

Our than' s sh add He as fervent for
mcrekfl received iis our petitions for
mercies sought. •

<&/ie G ?uc£er~M i/6e/(a

. p

* *

—Arrange to have your Christmas v Dated this 11th day of December,
dinner at the Neal Restaurant, Tur ;A. I>„ 3925,
key and all the good things on the
l
S. a Wright,
menu for the day.
(2t)
f.
Probate Judge o f said -County.

November 22,

AS TO FEAR

f"

NOTICE OF APPOiNTIMSfT

Cedarville,

TR

Ohio

re

m

! *
:•

LOOSE STRAW
E, S* HAMILTON, Buyer.

The Hugat Straw Boat) & Paper Co*
G

'

* CEDARViLLE, OHIO

The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking
Business
THEY PAY •
ON SAVINGS
* * /0 ACCOUNTS
A nf

o
INVEST HELPFULLY
and own your own Home.
As between two investments, both equally safe,
every man is glad ,to place his money where it .does
business and his town the most good.
Money invested with our institution is loaned
out for home building. This gives labor to building
trades^ makes the community more prosperous and
develops better citizens.
It is, moreover an investment that is supremely
safe.
^
>
!
Start a thrift account at once with

The Cedarville Building & Loan
Association
WE PAY 6% DIVIDENDS,

~

| "I 0
* ■* ^

*P

CrackersJ“ “ ". 14c
Oranges,
40c
Apples
25c
Fancy Floridas 216 size
doz. 32c
176 size doz, .................

, Fancy Table lb. 10c
f Fancy Jonathans 3 lbs. ..

BANANAS, Yellow 0*71* r i c e ,
lb.
Ripe 3 lb s ........... A 1 v

i

. . . . . . ,* W w
I op,
*

GRAFfiS, Fancy red 'IA * * FIG BARS,
2 for.. . ........ ..
Emperors 3 l b s , . . « v v
SWEET Potatoes,
5 lbs. ................

Aa J

OLEO, Eatmore
qn«
Nut lb .,.............. .L L \*

POTATOES, U. S. A C . LARD, Freeh
No. I Whit.* 10 Ibs-SDC
rendered l b. ,
CREAM CHEESE q j g
MACARONI, ,
SPAGHE'. r i ,
lb . . .

m

*

1 fl
*O C

.

FRUIT CAKE, 2 * 1 I K
lb, 75e 3 lbs,
CANDY, F.ncy
flfl.
Filled 3 lb. J a r . , . .U X V

I Q g CALLIES.

•

*

*

*

*

•

m

# > • # # !

PERSONAL
m

0

4

For Rent;- IIoww with barn, Both
*kinds of watsr. Loeated on * ollege
avenue,
Mrs. George Barlow!

<* +

For Sale:- Boawtiful player piano,*
good
make, balance due on very easy I
Mr. and Mrs, Blaine Leighly left
terms. P. O, Box *11, Dayton/O,
j
i Tuesday by motor for Florida.
J
—"""'1"
I . J EI■»
Wo are in receipt of a program to
; Mr, Charles Saum lias been in a
very critical condition for. several ho broadcasted Tin-cdav evening, next,*
from Edgevmter Beach Hotel, Chi
days this week.
cago, by eir.ployeou of the Western
MAGAZINES—, The year round region of the Pennsylvania linos. The
Christmas present,
Subscriptions program has been arranged by Pres
ident W, W. Attcrbery, of l he com
taken by Jimmie McMillan.
pany. Vice President. Hamilton will
For Sale:. Trailer, 1000 lb. capac deliver a Holiday Message to be fol
ity, In good condition. Phone 2-170, lowed by the Band from the Ft,
F, E. Harper Wayne Shop. Tenor solo by R, G,
Goier, Richmond, Imh; Harimbaxylophone
Sojo by Herbert Thomas o f
A marriage license has been issued
to H. E. Donnely, 510 W. High {street, Terre Haute, Ind.; Chase Boys Choir,
Springfield, an electrotyper, and Miss Logansport Ind.j Tanor Solo by It.
F. Hall, ImlianapoUa; Soprano sqlo
Dorothy Sheely, rfd 3, Cedarville.
by Miss FJorta Noble, Springfield, O.
Mrs. Ancil Wright left Tuesday for
Miami, Florida, where she expects to
The entire county was grieved at
visit with her parents Mr. and Mrs. the. news Monday of the death of Mrs,
Harry Thomas, until about the first S .D, Fess in Washington, D. C. the
of March.
day previous. Several weeks ago Mrs,
Fess suffered an injury in a auto
Samuel Arthur Dean, a prominent mobile accident on Summit Mt. in.
young farmer on the Jamestown and Pa., while she and Senator Fess y/eve
Xenia pike, is reported in a very crit on their way to Washington, She nev
ical condition, suffering with pneu er recovered and pneumonia develop
monia.
ed which hastened Hfer death'. Besides
her husband she is survived by three
The Greene County Hardware Co. sons, Lehr,-, of Washington, D. C.
has brought suit against C. M. Ridg- Howell of Columbus and Sumner of
vvay in Common Pleas Court asking Greenville, O. The funeral was held
for judgjnent of $131.78 on an alleged Tuesday afternoon from the M. E.
account.
church in Yellow SprtngB, the' services
being in charge of hejr pastor, Rev.
Alcohol for the automobile radia Joseph Patton, assisted, by Rev, Carl
tor. 188 proof. 75c gallon.
i
White, pastor of the Presbyterian
,
C. M. RidgWay church. The pall bearers Were Dr. R.
B. McClellan and George Little, Xenia
The R. P. Sabbath' School gave the P. M, Stewart and Phillip. C. Nash of
annual Christmas dinner last Saturday Yellow Springs, and * Harry Kissell
to members of the junior classes.
and Homer Corry of Springfield. The
County Commissioners passed reso
There will be no- preaching service lution Monday ordering all county of
at the United Presbyterian church on fices closed Tuesday afternoon in" rec
Sabbath. Rev, Frank Dean of near ognition of the esteem in which the
Jamestown preached for the local, con county holfls in Senator Fess.
gregation last Sabbath.

J

Call} Cedarville

CountryClub 12 1-2 lb.62c
“
" 24 I-2 lb*sack

*

LOCAL A«D

We wish to purchase a few stacks o"

Located within 10 miles of our mill.
39-4 rings* -

*

„ 22C

l b. . . . . . . . . . >■ . . »•*••**

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
wnMw

R. P. Timberlake, Jamestown, lias
filed suit against Frank H. Leech.of
Mt. Sterling, alleging injuries,, re
ceived when struck last Sept. 24 by
defendant’s automobile. Damages to
the amount of $3,000 are asked:

Christmas Helps
Here are little ways Pogue’*
try to help you in your
lasfcminuteChristmas chop
ping hurryj

m

Cincinnati
“The Store for A ll People"

L

AST Minute Gift Shoppers, here is good
news for you—
There are still plenty of things to choose
from at Pogue's. Jane Alden is here to
give you a helping hand—to shop with you
or for you.
Delivery service has been speeded up, so
that you'll get your purchases promptly.
The Gift Ordc.%
A Pogue Merchandise Order, is always ac
ceptable and practical as a gift. It assures
satisfaction. For what could be more pleas
urable than .to choose your own gift from
Pogue quality merchandise!
These Merchandise Orders can.be written
for any amount. You know they’ll be
welcomed wherever they go.

Gift Wrapping .
C h r i s t r a * * g if^ will be
boxed, wrapped, tied and
sealed for you—all ready
for Christman giving.

Chec\ Room
Near the entrance, on the
first floor, a Check Room
13 conveniently located so
that you m ay check your
bundles, free of charge,
while you shop.

Pogue Paring
Don’ t try aimlessly to find
a place to park. We’ve ar
ranged to take care of
Pogue patrons in the Auto
Hotel Garage. Three hours
free parking space for cus
tomers Who d ri v e their
own cars!

All.purchases sent free o f charge

Meet Here

The H.&S. POGUE Co.

The Rest Room and Writ
ing Room on the sixth floor
makes a convenient .place ^
to meet your friends.

Cornier of Fourth Street and Race Street

/

m /

Mr. Ralph Baldwin and 'wife and
sont Robert, of. Chicago, drove thru
Tuesday to visit with Mrs. Baldwin's
father; Mr. Andrew Jackson, and be
here Christmas day for the family re
union. The day is also Mr. Jackson’s
82nd birthday.
Mr. G. H. Hartman has purchased
the O. L. Smith residence on North
Main street through the Exchange.
Bank, the contract of sale being
drawn last week. In the transaction
which was handled by W. L. Clemans,
the Bank takes Mr. Hartman’s prop
erty on North Main.

\t

CHRISTMAS

,ALCOHOL FOR RADIATORS! GET
it at RidgWay’s. 188 proof. 75c a gal
lon.
Automobile owners are warned
not to put pff securing automobile
^licenses until the last minute. There
will be no extension of time this
year. There is more red tape this
year than formerly and more time is
required for each applicant.1 Mr.
Harry Lewis informs us that so ..nr
leas than fifty licenses have boon is
sued. Last year more than -800 were
pat eat here. You must have your
bill of sale aud according to the iaw
each owner must make application in
person.
The United Presbyterian congre
gation will give a farewell reception
in honor of Dr, and Mrs. J. P. White,
and family, at the church next Wed
nesday evening. Dr. White and fam
ily will move to Xenia next week.
Word ha3 been received hero from
Rev. R. A, Jamason, who was recent
ly called from the Washington^ Pa,,
United Presbyterian congregation,
that he will be here sooner than first
announced. He will arrive here about the 10th of January.
The State Highway Department
has formerly let the contracts for the
improvement of the Cincinnati pike,
South of Xenia. The section of 2,627
miles in Spring Valley township was
awarded to Bish' & Cary> Ada, O., for
$61,737.68 for water bound macadam,
grade A limestone. The section in
Spring Volley and Xenia townships
was awarded to N, B, Putman, Col*
ntnbus, on a hid of $93,018.05 for wat
er bound macadam, grade B limentone.
The totalMs $154,755,05 which is con
siderably under the engineer’s esti
mates. The work will bo started in
the spring and must be completed by
Sept. 1, 1926. The Abel Magnesia Co.
will supply the atone for the Putman
Co.
Wm. Sehnedaker, marshal of Os
born, who was charged with resisting
an officer, Constable Cornelius of that
place, as a result of an election day
squabble, was acquitted of the charge
by a jury in Probate Court last Sat
urday. The two officers were rivals at
the election for marshal and Schnedaker was re-elected. Oornelioua and his
two Sons beat up Sehnedaker and brot
him to Xenia where charges were
filed, The Constable also filed charges
of drunkeness against Mayor Frahn
and a jury acquitted the Mayor. Thi
charge against Dr, H, B, Reed, also
of Osborn, was dismissed by Judge
Wright, Several suits for damages
between Cornelius and Sehnedaker are
pending in Common Pleas Court.
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For one and all we have prepared a Santa Claus stock that is the largest
and best we°have had for years, one that can take care of your-needs, be
it toys, radio, fancy glassware, silverware, dolls, books; indeed we are
the Santa Claus Gift Shop.
>
‘YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT .
'
'
,
, , .
That problem can be solved in our
Gift Display. Variety radiates from
all Departments. If you .want a Sled,
Rocking Chair, Wagon or other Toy,
we have them.
*
Should you desire Silk or Wool
Hosiery, Mufflers, or other wearing
ii ,
apparel, look over the selections we
offer. Maybe you want Bedroom
slippers, Cosmetics, Stationery, our
offerings are the largest we have ever
6shown.
i i
i t-t , « i
In Leather Goods, Electric Lamps
Radios, Novelties, we have to offer
# .
it
-j |
many items that would serve as ideal
,,, „ .
Chriatmas Gifts.
».
We wieh you .11 . Merry ChmtmM.

Baldwin Apples
..............5c lb.
Pineapple—Salad cuts. . . . 30c can
,
Oranges, H o n d a ............... 24c doz.
Cranberries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c lb.
English Walnuts, iiew . . . . . . 33c lb.
Potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4c lb.
Rolled Oats—Monarch . . 10c pkg.
Su£,ar__25 lb. s a c k .................$1.56
_
. ...
,
1f
Pancake Flour-Monarcn. * l tor coc
.
Navy Beans . . . . . . . . . . 4 lbs. 27c
Corn Meal . . . . . . . . . . » * 3 lbs. 10c
Coffe, Bird's Gree nLabel . . . 48c lb.
Prunes—large ones . . . . . . . . 16c lb.
Peaches, Cling halves, large can 27c
. n ,
9 IK cwJ ! ° nS J,,* ‘ * ‘ **............. oe * ~„i,
Qizton Flour«*«***«*•• $1*25 s^ck
..
,
, n. ,
oc.
Macaroni—Red Bird.. . .5 pkg. 25c
JeII O ..................................... 10c pkg
Cream of Wheat-Monarch. ,18c pkg
pw t _,nd B, ans V- c _ . 10e can

R. Bird & Sons Co.
This advertisement designed by Mrs. Marie Bull, Cedarville, O.
■■ •
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May your Christmas be laden with joy,

prosperity on Christmas, and every other day.

■;

. Happiness and prosperity.
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R. A. Murdock

1

R. Bird & Sons Co.
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Authorized Ford Dealers
'
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and Happy.

With sincere good wishes for happiness and
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May your Christmas be Merry
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To our Friends and Fatrops: '
Again the season is at hand when we wpnt to look
back over the year and ask, , ourselves- about our. accom
plishments during that time. In doing so, Wo feel that
again we have much cause to be thankful,: Your continued
friendship and loyalty has helped to make this possible.
For your share in making it possible for us to serve, we
give you in return our mo3t sincere and heartfelt, thanks.
This is the season of the year when, aboye all'others,
we like to think of our friends and greet them. We em
brace this opportunity, therefore, to express to you our*
warmest appreciation of your friehdship, and we extend
to you most hearty„ greetings------May your Christmas
season be a most happy and merry one and the New Year
bring to you unbounded health, happiness, and prosperity.
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This Firm takes this opportun

Heartiest Greetings to you ior

ity to extend you its cordial Greetings.

Christmas.
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Service Hardware Co.

Ralph Wolford

C. M. Ridgway
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O f all good times in the year,
Accept our Season’s Greetings
•}'
4.

- Merry Christinas be Yours,

We’re glad thSt Yuletide days are here,

In the good old fashioned way,

So all our friends from everywhere,

We wish you Joy and Happiness

• May in its happy blessings share,

,

And to this our Firm would add,
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, . Of all you’ve ever had,

Cedarville Farmers
Grain Co.
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Home Clothing Co.
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May Christmas bring Joys

Accept our sincere Good Wishes for
joy, Happiness and Prosperity,
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Pringle Meat Market
*■
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Hoping you have a Christmas’

that will last throughout the

*

full of Happiness.
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coming Year.
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As Christmas Day draws near,
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Is our Good Wish for this Year.

A. E. Huey Hardware
Company

Creed’s
Variety
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.Store
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May Prosperity leave you everything

And Your Yuletide days be bright.

l b last as long as time,

Cedarville Bakery

Wreaths are found in every window,
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The Season’s Best we send to you,
*
*'

•

May your heme be wreathed in laughter

Bincens Hearty, True. and Cordial,
;;

d
Candles twinkle in the night,

All In simple rhyme*
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Merry Christmas Greetings
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Richards Drug Store
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W. L. Clemans
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May it be the best*

On this Merry. Christmas Day.

Cedarville Lumber Co.
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